Step 1.

Go to website [http://admission.swufe.edu.cn/member/login.do](http://admission.swufe.edu.cn/member/login.do)

Register an account and login
Step 2.

Click “Online Application”
Step 3.

Choose “Non-Degree Program Application”
Step 4

Choose “Discover SWUFE International Summer School”
Step 5.

Click “APPLY” – you do not need to add any details on this page.
Step 6.

Complete the Application Form. Please note: before you click the “Submit” make sure to upload the following files:

i) A photo (passport style/self portrait);

ii) A scanned image of the photo page of passport;

iii) A brief personal statement (up to a maximum of 500 words) describing your educational background, and explaining how this background has led to your interests in applying for the Discover SWUFE Summer Program;

iv) Proof of English Proficiency

v) Transcript or proof of grades

Please note the essay must be converted into an image/picture and one of the following formats (jpg, jpeg, png). Perhaps the easiest way to do this is to print the essay then scan it in as a picture file.
Step 7. Click “Submit”.

Thank you for your interests in the Discover SWUFE Program, shortlisted candidates will be notified by the Discover SWUFE committee within two weeks after the application deadline. For any enquiries, please contact Office of International Exchange and Cooperation (OIEC) through Email: discover@swufe.edu.cn or Phone: +86 28 8709 2553
Address: Liulin Campus (Main Campus): 555, Liutai Avenue, Wenjiang District, Chengdu, Sichuan, P. R. China, 611130